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mk XBW 1V8IHBS8 KOTIOB. J. C. RISTEEN & CO.Wished at Chat-The "MniAMinv Abtabcb** is pu 
hem, Miramichi, N. B, every Tbubsbav morning 
in time for despatch by the eerlieet mails ef 
that day.

It ta eeet to any add 
Hetee fPdetage prepaid b the publisher) at 
o** Dollab a YЖАВ, payable Invariably in advance.

Ліігегпааіііппте. utuer tnau yearly or DY toe **- 
MS are iaeertad at tifkt cents per line nonpareil, 
•nr let insertion, and three cents per line for 

nation.
v, or eeeenn advertisements, are taken at tbs 
>5 00 an Inch per year. The matter, if 

pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The Mibamicbi Advahcb’ haring its large cirvo- 
fction distributed principally in the Count!#* of 
Kent. Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
Hew Brunswick and in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 

Quebec in communities engaged n Lumber- 
ng, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, oners 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
editor Miramichl Advance. Chatham. N. B.
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D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.0 0 a Year, in Advance.VOL. 19. CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 4,1893.: :
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carves oi one side of the arch will seem to 
be lower than those of the other.

The illusion is most complete when the 
figure is drawn in outline without any shad
ing ; and that part of the arch which is con
cealed by the pillar should be omitted, not 
rubbed out, as the traces of the lines will 
destroy the illusion.

Another optical illusion is made very 
simply by terminating lines in different 
ways. The lines are not set directly oppo
site one another, for if they were the vision 
would easily be corrected. The reader will 
find it of interest, first to judge of the 
length of the lines, and then to measure

GENERAL BUSINESS. dmrat §usin(9S. Suivante. MANUFACTURERS
------------OF-

ADAMS HOUSECHATHAM, H. B.. . - MAT 4. 1893. Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

Z. TINGLEY,Щ ▼MIRAMICHI
marble, freestone and granite 

■WORKS, 
-fjolin H. Lawlor &€<>.,

proprietors.

OLD AGE. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

HAS REMOVED Nothing More Beautiful Than 
a White-Haired Woman.

We tender the citisens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
throughout and every possible arrang 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv- 
ale of al trains.

EOAD TO T~FTT! А Т.ГТІТ=Г ement і я 
Sample-HI8-

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEP AND PEPSINE, and hun
dreds are daily receiving benefit from SHAVING PARLOR What is more graciously beautiful than 

a white-haired woman well into that period 
called “elderly?” Yet, for all the usual 
fashion books and columns say, one might 
fancy that all the women in the world were 
young, or that only young women wore 
modish clothes. There are almost as many 
beautiful possibilities in the dun and dull 
colors as in the gay ones. Rich velvets and 
brocades and laces are no longer the exclus
ive right of elderly folks and of beautiful 
old age itself, but, even so, never do they 
seem so entirely fitting as when worn with 
gray hair and the beauty that only years 
can bring. The beauty of youth is that of 
the unmarked page, never as signifi
cant as the beauty of accomplished 
development. As youth has in these 
days, adopted the rich fabrics that

estimates furnished on application.

------------ALSO------------ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Benson Building 4
GOOD STABLING. &C.Chatham.Water Street,

Hs will also keep в first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

SUPPLY SCHOOL & CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. C . 16ISTEEV & Co.

* >-A* < THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Pro prie

l3 « іa k THE GREAT FOOD TONIC 1
PRICE 26 CENTS.

POE SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

h <as
Mo-_2. Queen St., Fredericton.•s Canada House,

Comer Water and St. John Streets,

»>
F»!0- 1 ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.WOOD-GOODS. »
я* & osa-tb--Л-м:

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM, I am now prepared to offer 
public generall

my customers and the 
y, goods atWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVB

C f*-2- c Every attention paid to REDUCED PRICESFOR SALE■ Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

OUT 8T0NK of all descriptions fnrnlshed to 
fder.

Laundry Manoleate THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
Raeine. Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

----------- ALSO--------- -

a ths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

A puzzle almost identical with the above 
was printed a year or two ago in some of 
the trade journals. The puzzle is, of 
course, to determine by the eye alone which 
is the longest and which is the shortest of 
the lines, А А, В В, and C C.

In the third, curves are introduced to 
confuse the measure still more. Look at 
the cut, and, without measuring, say which 
is the greater distance—across the top of 
the hat, or from top to bottom. Then put 
your own hat on the table, about a yard 
in front of yon, and carefully reconsider 
the problem. When you have made up 
your mind take a foot rule and measure 
your hat both ways.

Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

nso O’ HR, WM. JOHNSTON,Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate ie alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring Proprietor

CHATHAM N. B.
Cleanliness-Health—Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCGISTS AND GROCERS
A nice line of

gift cups & saucers,
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

r REVERE HOUSE.MARBLE WORKS. PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Uni in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

ф I
bis worts to the 
corner, Chatham 

order» for

Th Subscriber has removed 
premises known ц Golden Ball 
where he is prepared to execute ilЩШ HI'S

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be providedMiramichi Foundry 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

with

ALEX. MCKINNON,TROLLING WITH LIVE BAIT.
Small Fish In Glass Tubes Lure the Big

Here is an exceedingly novel device for 
deep water fishermen. It is designed to 
keep bait alive for an indefinite period. The 
hooks, instead of being attached to the line 
in the usual way, are white, and are secured 
by a swivel and white wire leaders to an 
annealed, flanged, flint glass tube, through 
which the water circulates, and in which is

9 Sample Rooms.TABL TS & 
CEMEltRY

MONUMENTS,
HEAD- December 13th 1892.GOOD STABLING on the-premises.

id Daniel Desmond,STONES. WORK CEO. W. CUTTER,Proprietor

generally also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
aad other miaeelaneons marble and PINK STONE 
work

tV 4 good stock ot marble constantly on hand
need to be denied, so elderly ladies have 
taken to wearing fabrics and colors almost 
undignified. It is such a mistake. What 
a delight the really old lady is, with her 
placid face on which the story of her sweet 
life is written in the delicate tracery of 
the years ; with soft silver hair parted and 
covering temples and ears ; and in a gown 
of rich soft gray or bronze brocade. It 
should be bronze if the kind eyes are 
brown—eyes less bright than years ago 
perhaps, but with a softness not a dimness 
from the years. About the slender wrists 
and throat there is a narrow edge of brown 
marabont, and the skirt ie finished in the 
same way. I have her sketched as she sits in 
her arm chair, no picture of forgotten 
or unbeautiful old age, but gracious and 
dignified, and crowned with years as 
with a garland of pale roses. Not a type 
of regret, but of fulfilment.

EARLE’S HOTEL GENERAL INSURANCEAQ8NT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESheld a live minnow, or other living bait, 
the glass magnifying the size of the fish in 
the tube, ana its effect being such that, at

Kll*l 4BI> BAR I. JOSEPH M. HUDDOCK, Cor. Canal & Centre-Streets,PROPRIETOR. ATTENTION !

GREAT REDUCTION
X3ST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

RBPRB8KNTING :
Travelers* Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of Loudon. England and Montreal, Que. 
FFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAMC

CHATHAM, N. в.

a distance of a foot, only the bait fish in 
the tube is seen by the fish in the water 
outside, the hooks escaping observation.

An opening in the front of the tube and 
one in the cap, closing its rear, provides 
for a free circulation of water through it, 
so that one small bait fish may last for a 
day, the fish being inserted in the tube by 
unscrewing the rear cap. It is said that

NEAR BROADWAY,

Steam Engines jud Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of auy size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EDGKRS, SIIIMil.K AM» I.4T1B ЧАСІІІ'Еь. CAST
INGS OK tl.e lltM KII’ I lO.VS.

ORNEW :Selentiflo American 
Agency for ^ The best Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

rntains a grand Exchange, 
Pacsenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
igraph office and 
Billiard Room.

-sa*

LONDON HOUSE.
CAVEATS, 

TRADE WARES, 
OESIQN FATERTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us la brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

F. W RUSSEL’S,IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS. JUST RECEIVED;

BLACK BOOOK. TeleFlorette.

Ц A CARLOADPHYSIOLOGY OF TEARS. 
Different Emotions Result in a Flow of 

the Briny Drop.
Fear, grief and joy, to say nothing of 

pathos and anger, bring tears to the eyes. 
They are said to come from the heart, and 
this is true, for no one ever reasoned him
self into weeping without a first appeal 
through the imagination to some emotion. 
Tears, according to the Asclepiad, are the 
natural outlet of emotional tension. 
They are the result of a storm in the 
central nervous system, giving rise to 
changes in the vascular terminals of the tear- 
secreting glands. These changes induce pro
fuse excretion of water and weeping results.

In a mild degree some excretion is always 
in process, to bathe the eye and clear it of 
foreign matter. The controlling center is 
at a distance, though the secretion may be 
kept np by the small trace of saline sub
stance that is present in the tears them
selves. The lachrymal glands lie between 
the nervous center and the mucous surface 
of the eyeball. Tears afford a good illus 
tration of the way in which nervous fibres 
are capable of conveying to a secreting or
gan exciting impulses from bdth sides of a 
gland lying in their coarse. Afferent and 
efferent communications bring about a 
similar result. Internal nervous vibrations 
and external excitation or reflex action 
cause a flow of tears. In both instances 
the exciting impulse is a vibration. Niobe, 
“all tears,” and the unfortunate pedes 
trian with a minute particle of steel 
from the rail of an elevated road in his 
eye are unwilling exponents of a similar 
process. They weep the same kind of briny 
fluid, in exactly the same way, though 
from widely different causes. Imagination 
is at times sufficient to excite the nervous 
system into the p 
ont external aid 
readers of good fiction weep over it alike, 
and the actor loses himself so entirely in 
the exigencies of dramatic art that he sheds 
real tears and the audience sheds tears 
with him. Of a truth the man who never 
weeps has a hard heart, and the quality 
of his intellect may also be questioned.

Emotion then, affection, grief, anxiety, 
incite to tears; not pain nor discomfort. 
The pangs of maternity are tearless, though 
the influence of ether or chloroform may 
cause some emotional dream that results in 
weeping. In the earlier days of surgery 
patients might scream and utter such piti
ful cries as to sicken the bystanders, might 
even faint with pain yet there were 
seldom any team. These being pure 
waves of emotion and a relief to 
the heart, 
mitigate pain. Perhaps one who weeps 
from pain does so from unconscious though 
selfish pity—in other words from emotion. 
For the tearful, change of scene, mental di
version and outdoor life are the best reme
dies. The author quoted objects to alcohol 
as fearfully injurious. It disturbs and un
balances the nervous system, keeps up a 
maudlin and pitiful sentimentality and sus
tains the evil. Aloohol is the mother of 
sorrow, An opiate, however, prescribed at 
night, soothes and controls and really dis
ciplines rebellious nerve centres, Sleep 
cures tears. And so does time, the restorer. 
Persons subject to many and repeated 
griefs forget how to weep, and the old as 
compared to the young are almost tearless. 
Tears have their value in the life of hu
manity, not as tears but as signs. They 
show that grief centres are being relieved 
of their sensibility, and that the nervous 
organization is learning how to bear up 
against sorrow.

For Sale or To Let.ДгіевіШ* Дшегіш The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Stave, 
and Elevated Railroad, and Is conveniently located 
and aceesible to places of amusement and businessa 
including Coney Island, Rockaway, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green
wood Cemetery, Brooklin Bridge, titarin’i Glen 
Island, Bartholdi Statue, "“Liberty Enlightening 
the World.” etc We have flrst-еіаая accommodation 
for 400 guests, and our building being four storeys 
nigh, and with numerous stairways, Is considered 
the safest Hotel iu the city in case of Are.

r DESIGNS, PLAITS AED ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
Largest circulation of any scientitle 
world. Splendidly illustrated. N<

in the o:The Dwelling House and premises sitnata on 8t 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied by H. S. Miller, Esq.

Fot terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWBEDIB, 

Barrister-at-Law, Ch 
Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891.

“CROWN OF COLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

Ш THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

B. HOCKEN.

WINTER STOCK I
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

NOVEL TROLLING DEVICE.
this device has been successfully employed 
in catching muscallonge, pickerel, pike and 
bass, being equally adapted for taking 
either salt or fresh water game fish, whose 
natural bait consists of small fish.

The tubes are preferably made of differ
ent sizes, from 3} to 5} inches long, and 
proportionately trimmed with hooks, ac
cording to the kind of fish it is proposed 
to catch.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER & CO. 
bers N. Y. Stuck and Produce Exchanges ai 

Chicago Board ol Trade. Stocks. Bonds, Grain, 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Cash on margi 
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO

WONDER IN WELLAND! DERAVIN & CO ■'A

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. KITTS, "W. X-

Oable Address : Deravin,
LiOIf. DERAVIN, Counlir Agent for France.

A Representative Farmer 
Speaks. *3- Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, -a* 

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & ProprietorThe Ages of Animals.

Scientists have lately been interested in 
ascertaining the ages that, under favorable 
conditions, will be attained by various 
well-known animals, and a series of obser
vations, extending through a long 
of years, has afforded some interesting re
sults. The age of the squirrel rarely ex
ceeds 8 years ; that of the rabbit Î ; sheep 
will live 10 years ; dogs have been known 
to exceed 20; oats and foxes rarely go be
yond 15, while pigs, deer, the bear and the 
cow have often lived beyond 20 years ; the 
horse has been known to exceed 30; the 
porpoise lives fully as long ; the lion 70; the 
camel, the eagle, the raven and the tortoise 
have been known to pass five-score ; one 
or two swans have been known to pass into 
the third century, the swan being excep
tionally long-lived ; elephants 400 years old 
have been known, while judging from the 
size and slowness of growth of the whale, 
naturalists have been led to believe that 
this animal will under favorable conditions 
attain 1,000 years.

--------- ГЧЬЬ Х.ШВ Manchester House.o:
/у

ч
?

■Шик EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

The Normandie,
Dry Goods, New Dress Goods. course BROADWAY & 88tu STREET. 

Furopean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,
Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings,

“Every room Is a place of security for its
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY EIRE-PROOF
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, tire 
sud burglar alarms attached to

FERDINAND P. E/RLE,
Resident Propriet o

в 4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown, Navy, Grey, 
Fawn and Black Cheviots, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 

French Fancy Black and Colored Dress Cords 
and Gimps, Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

says,

Eli ------------ON-

Groceries, all rooms.ie above are direct Importations from London, 
England, and being personally ee.ected are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.

Th

Piano and Pipe Organ.ÉÉÉ W. S. LOGGIE. Miss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) is 
prepaieil to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advauced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street. Chatham.Provisions, Bernmds ybtik-S

“You luv. t Kft 
you <li> uv.f ! icn 
u!e for th 
doctor, і
time nor tùз laiwct.* 
that Is isnpo.sslbic, try

Chatham, N. B., 26th Oct. 1892.

• »» V. iV.

FOR SALE. V. СОПЧГО'.И'ПЇ-»4 
:a utWi* «7 і tv*

-v.vj:, ііroduction of tears with
er reflex. Writers and International S. S. Co-Boots and. Shoes, 

Hosiery,

Wl Horses, Harnefs, Waggons and cart for sale For 
eras etc., apply to

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brook SCOTT’SMR. C. C. HAUN. Winter Arrangement—One trip 

Week for Boston.
Testing Tlieir Honesty.

The Chicago Tribune has been making 
an interesting experiment to test the com
parative honesty of the residents of that 
city. Five pocketbooks were dropped in 
as many places by the reporters of the 
Tribune. They were dropped in well 
known crowded places, whe’re there was 
little chance of their being allowed to lie 
undiscovered for any length of time. The 
reporters watched five people pick up the 
various wallets. Of the five finders one 
was a dude, another a barber, the third a 
fashionably dressed woman, the fourth a 
printer, and the last a woman who rides 
in her own coupe. The barber was the 
only one of the five to return the property. 
He did not even wait until the following 
day. but started out after supper to return 
the wallet to its rightful owner.

A Good Reason,
She—“Why do yon call your country- 

place Paradise?” lie—“ Because it is so 
hard to get to. ”

The following remarkable facte are fully 
certified to as being undeniably correct in 
overy particular. Mr. Haun ie well known 
In the vicinity, having resided here 
fifty years, and ie highly respected as a 
man of the strictest honor, whose word is 
as good as hie bond.

As will be seen from hie letter, four 
phvsiciane had attended him, and it was 
only after he had given up hope of 
that he decided to try Burdock ] 
Bitters on the recommendation of a 
neighbor who had been cured of a eimilar 
disease by its use. Mr. Haun writee as 
follows :

Dbab 8ms,—I think I have been one 
of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having been six years in the hands of 
four of dur beet doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, until almost beyond hope of re
covery, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
in a few days. Every organ of my body 
was deranged, the liver enlarged, hardened 
and torpid, the heart and digestive organs 
seriously deranged, a large absoese in my 
back, followed by paralysis of the right 
leg, in fact the lower half of my body was 
entirely useless. After using Burdock 
Blood Bitters for a few days the abscess 
burst^Bisoharging fully five quarts of pus 
in two hours. % I felt as if I had received a 
shock from a powerful battery. My re
covery after this was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 
since I have had as good health as ever I 
had. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
that I need it but because I wish to kero 
my system in perfect working order. I 
can think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have myself passed through, 
p.nd no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

0. G. Haun,

!

SALT! SALT! Until further notice theSteamer Cumberland or

«T,over

Returning will leave Boston every Mond 
8.30 a. m. and Portland at 6 p. m., for Eestpo 
bt. John. Freight received daily up to m.

C. F, LAECHLER, Agent.

lay atFor Sale in Bags or bulk by OF PURE NORWEC'A.'l 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It ficrmutii; net
tled, aod many cases of

CONSUMPTION, І
Bronchitis, Cough

iGEO! BÜRCHILL A SONS,

Dress G-oods,Ш cure
Blood

BUCK BROOK

GRIST MILLTIN SHOP. or Sercif :
I bave CTJffF.D with It; ;; і.' іK 
advantage Is тіїтії Hie v,.;-r. 
live«itniiafb can frdfco >;. 
thins; wh’vh є«$її:»їрп:і-% !t r-; 
stimulating the і'.-;
uoyhi>»nfcit<‘-> vhitii ft co iLtiii. ; 
You Will find it tor i,t Vv.i 'i
DrurÇIÇNî’S, in Strl-il -It r.V (
sure you fret Kc.-mme.**

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

almost powerless toare

before,
r and better 
compris ing

As I have nrw on 
assortment of goods tba is grinding wheat at 10 

cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates of toll.

Japanned, Stamped
-А-КГІІ)

Plain Tinware,
SCOTT Jj nowNE, Rollev.lU*.

SviAg liiilp fortune*hav# hcoa weitosB 
wuik for u«. І.) Amin Гну*, Ai'.tln, 
Tvxo*. Hint ,lnv. U.nii', 'I ohnln, Ohio. 
Kev rut. OlhPieoredf-liip**well. Why 
«••t you? some ram over #500.110 a. 

^^^inontb. You vnmlu the work nod live 
\ aw іічіпе, v livrwvr von *v . Kven br-

V- 7 JwfiasSP glimeri ore easily euniliur from f 5 lo 
t •jXHj #10n day. All ngv». Wi-liow you how

lL. ïtiürt end steri you. < mi work in *|мги lime 
or sll the limn. Hie r.iCiii-y for work
ers. Fnllure unknown m.o.ng ihviu.

1'W S ® 1*0 rt I ihhI і Sj' * IU •

Low’s Worm Syrup is th® standard 
of excellence. Mothers recommend it. 
Children cry for it- Worms fly from it. RUSSELL & McDOUGALLCutlery, ose about to purchase, to call an d 

inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am now 
seiUtig below former prices for cash

uld invite th
ins

ffenenti News and Notes
Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 

minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted by J Fallen & Son.

Eight thousand men employed in the navy 
yard at Nantes, France, struck yesterday.

For Severe Colds*

LONDON HOUSE.Hats The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

sue ESS OIL STOVE,

II. Hui I e It Al С0..В0К

Wliolsale ami Retail.Caps, L In store, the following reliable Brands of Flour; —

I WILD CHERr^

,!І.COUCII SHU1> %l
etc., etc. “Neva,”•Also a nice selection of——— 1 ;“Daily Bread

and “Embress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
HENTLEMEN,—I had a severe cold, for 
U which I took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giving 
prompt relief and pleasant to take.

J. Paynter,

Aphorisms.
Three things are known only In the fol-

-------- WITH
fHARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail.
J, B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN. lowing way—a hero in war, a friend in 
necessity, and a wise man in anger.—Ara--4t Welland P.O.

In this connection the following letter 
from T. Gamines, Esq., ж leadi 
of Welland, Ont., speaks for it 
Мвзегв. T. Milbum & Co., Toronto.

Gbntlkksh,—I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr. C. O. Haun for the 
last 30 years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may place the 
utmost confidence in anything he saya 
with regard to your medicine. He has on 
many oooaeione within the last four years 
told me that it wse marvellous the way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had cured lüm. 
and that he now felt aa able to do a day’s 
work as he ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well he still takes some В. В. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,
Thomas Cttminm,

Welland, Ont.
The steadily increasing sale of R. В. B., 

the length of time it has been before the 
people, and the fact that it euros to stay 
cured, attest the sterling merit of thie 
monarch of medicines, the people’s favorite 
Wood purifier, tonic and regulator.

the lining of which can be taken out for cl 
tht-rby doing away with the removing 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

caning, 
of pip® °r

I am selling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 
away below cost.

SOMETHING NEW

bic. 1

let A liar would be brave toward God, 
while he is a coward toward men; for a 
lie faces God and shrinks from man.— 
Montaigne.

Look on the bright side of life. Think 
of its pleasant things. Bear its unpleas
ant things patiently. Remember that the 
m-icie.t of life greatly exceed its ilia, and 
that often these ills are mercies in disguise. 
— Lavater.

Huntsville, Ont.

Ж*A. 0. McLean. 6Nova Scotia legislature was prorogued 
on Friday last. During the session 286 
bills were introduced.

LESSIVE PHENIX
(the greatest Washing Powder ever discovered)Nr

Robert Murray,
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

Putz Liquid P made Polish,ІІ àA prompt Cure. (for metals.) ,
FARINOSE IN Gib BAGS @ 25c,üGentlemen,—Having suffered over two 

years with constipation, and the doctors 
not having helped me, I concluded to try 
В. В. B., and before I used one bottle I 
was cured. I can also recommend it for 
sick headache.

Ethel D. Haines, Lakeview, Ont.

A terrific storm swept over Prince Edward 
Island on Wednesday of last week. Many 
casualties are reported.

R. HOCKEN.ETC BTC.. BTC. 
OBATBA1X JCsT PUZZLES FOR THE EYE. Eg

DRIVING BOOTS !Three Clever Little Object Lessons in Op
tical Illusion.

The eye is a good and accurate instru
ment of measurement and comparison; 
but it is not infallible. The English peri
odical, “Nature,” printed lately a pretty 
optical illusion which can be easily de
scribed, and any of our readers who can 
draw fairly well can construct it for them
selves.

Draw a figure to represent two pillars 
surmounted by a gothic arch, three inches 
wide outside and five inches high from 
the base to the apex of the arch. Let the 
pillars be one-fourth of an inch wide, and 
let the arch spring from a point three 
inches from the base of the pillars. Now 
draw a third pillar, one-half inch wide, so 
that one side of it will cut the arch ex
actly in the apex and will project an inch .... , „ „
or two above. Hoaet îethe old Scotch name

You will be surprised to find that if this for a cough. The English name 
be done neatly, so that the lines of the arch «>Г the beet cure for coughs is 
do not show behind the third pillar, the Dr. Wood’s Norway pine Syrup.

G. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

r
If you want a pair of lirjt-class Driving Boots or any 

other style of IkjoI, go to

W. T. HARRIS’,ROBERT BALLOCH & CO., AGENT FOK THE

Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest iufaut.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

NOBTH BBITIBHj
Chatham, and you can get

Guard agtiaet Cholera-
JUST WHAT YOU WANT.MIROANTIL! ИМ IN8ÜRAHC1 С0МРШ.TEA MERCHANTS,

MINCING LANE, LONDON.
Keep the blood pure, the stomach in 

good working order, and the entire system 
free from morbid effete matter by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which cleanses, 
strengthens and tones the whole system. 
Cholera cannot attack the healthy.

lie has two of the best bootmakers In the Province 
and is prepared to make the best boots in the * 

Province. Try them and be convinced.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

A YEAB I 1 undertake A full line of all kinds of footwear at

•wsbestlile^wkrt7?rtbV1lvw.l wtMmofkmiak
• I.rw-Mttwblcli ,cm ш ип tbst »«ut. 

Hs— yaws——»—— cssstoil—Ssstekh; 
totrasi. I âselfs bet wee weefcer ft»* seek dteuiet orevunty. I

гаШІійШІї
j5É|ifc: '* ' v .

t

\s Lowest Cash Prices.MEDICAL HALL.
J. D. B. F. M ACKENZIE.

Tsar
tbs* REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY ------AND------

ITT Oilt NBY-AT-bAW 
.olioltor ot Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. B.'

Also a large stock of leather and shoe endings.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONEJ. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX. ind in flnt-clMs ntylr. Satlef* r.tlon *!*..« guM.n- 
teed. Specially low prives to Retail Dealers.Chatham Jan 11, 1914$.
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